Study on the evolution of the grande retrotransposon in the zea genus.
The study of Grande retrotransposon (RTN) variation reported here comprises the intrinsic element variability and the changes that element insertion provokes in the Zea genome, including its abundance among species. Sequence analysis of a defined long-terminal repeat (LTR) region from Grande RTN revealed a high level of sequence divergence since no identical sequences were found among the 65 clones examined that belong to different Zea species or maize inbred lines. Average diversity values within accessions ranged from 0.17 to 0.37 substitutions per nucleotide. Phylogenetic analysis revealed a lack of concordance between the phylogenetic tree obtained from LTR sequences and the conventional taxonomic tree, suggesting that different subfamilies of Grande elements existed before Zea speciation. When sequence-specific amplification polymorphism (SSAP) marker data, which combines genomic and RTN variation, are used, the derived trees reflect the established species phylogeny and allow, as well, differentiating among some maize lines. Finally, the evaluation of Grande abundance, using different element probes in all the Zea species but Z. luxurians, revealed around 5,700 copies per haploid genome in all the diploid species examined, indicating a similar expansion process of Grande in all the Zea genomes. This number of copies represents in all cases around a 3% of the genome, which implies that Grande RTN is an important component of the maize genome. The copy number ratio LTR/gag is around 2 in all the species analyzed, indicating that overwhelming majority of elements have internal region. Thus, mechanisms such as homologous recombination between LTRs of a single RTN, which would remove the internal region and one LTR, leaving behind a single recombinant LTR, seems not to be active in maize for Grande RTN.